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JUNGHANS 
star-quartz 
One of the smallest quartz alarm 
clocks on the world market. 
Attractively styled and featuring a 
unique interval alarm which is 
pleasant to wake up to. 
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143/0CNJ4 star*Quartz 
5,8 X 6.1 cm (2,3"x2,4') 

143/0003 star-fluartz 
5,8 X 6,1 cm (2.3"x2,4’n 

JUNGHANS 
euro-quartz 
An alarm clock with many distinct 
f ealu res i n a va ri ety of co io r coo rd i - 
natio n s, Easy l u m I natio n at n ig hi by 
the touch of a hand. The alarm is an 
electronic buzzer, and can be set 
separately from the time. 
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145/0001 eurO'Quartz 
10,4x7,2 cm (4,1'x 2,8') 

145/0002 euro-quartz 
10.4 X 7,2 cm (4,l"x2,8”) 
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145/0006 euro*guartz 
10,4 Ä 7.2 cm (4.1'X 2,8 ") 

JUNGHANS 
quartz Luxus 
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145/0101 quartz Luxus 
11,5x8.8 cm (4.5'X 3,5") 
Luxury alarm dock, ScM brass case Richly 
appoimad brass diat. 

JUNGHANS QUARTZ 

JUNGHANS 
»Meister« quartz 

148/1003 - Meister« quartz 
12,0x8,8 cm (4,7’" x 3,5") 
Beautifully crafted in walnut casing, this 
mantel alarm dbck has the look of another 
era with the gualHy expected of today's 
finest clocks. 

148/1006 -Meister« quartz 
10,8x8,8 cm (4,25" x 3,5") 
Heavy brass casing, distinctive looking, 
and the quality of a truly great timepiece. 

148/1009 -Meister« quartz 
9,5 X 14,0 cm (3,75" X 5,5") 
Beautiful brass case. Classic appearance. 
Brass dial, diamond finished. 

JUNGHANS 
Quartz kitchen 
clocks with timer 
I 
You need on ly be a b uzz away f rom 
|lhe cooking with the ultimate kit- 
chen clock for today’s busy home- 
ynaker. A built-in, removable timer. 
Handpainted casing. And a Quartz 
movement. 
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383/2002 quartz 
27,0 X 21.0 cm (10,6" x 8,25") 
Ceramic case. Selenium crystal With remo- 
vable timer. 

JUNGHANS QUARTZ 



JUNGHANS 
Quartz desk 
clocks 

364/6015 quartz 
10,0x13,4 cm (4,0" X 6,3") 
The lc»ok of elegance and beaufy in a rose- 
wood caee with brass handle. A lovely 
addition to any room. 

JUNGHANS 
Antique-style 
quartz clocks 

364/6021 quanz ; 
16,0 X 13,0 cm (6,9" X 5,1") 
Brass numerals and dial enhance the look; ^ 
solidly made, years of trouble-free per- ' 
formance. 

364/3017 quartz 
I8,0x 14,7cm (7,1” X 5,8”) 
Heavy mahagony case with brass em- 
bellishment and brass dial. Timeless 
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365/0010 quaitz 
12,5 X 18,0 cm (4,0" X 7,1") « 
This high-quality mantel clock features the | 
finest materials m itscasing. and the skilled > 
vrorkmanshtp of 100 years in its movement. | 
The look of a Jung bans masterpiece. 

365/6600 quartz 
13,5 X 12,5 cm (5,3” x 4,9") 
The look cf elegance in silver, and quiet- 
ness of movement. This dock will add 
beauty to any room. 

365/6601 quartz 
13.5 X 12.5 cm (5,3" X 4,9") 
A true invesimeni in lime, and a quaiHy 
addition to any room The accurai^ of a 
Ouariz movement and the quakfy look of a 
great timepiece. 

365/6603 quartz 
12,5x17,0 cm (4,9” X 6,7”) 
One of the most unusual looking docks In 
1(3 class. It is a forever timepiece, a high* 
quality item that has few equals m today's 
market. 

JUNGHANS QUARTZ 
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JUNGHANS 
Quartz 
wall clocks 

383/6055 quartz 368/6072 quartz 
35.5 X 35,5 cm (14,0" x 14.0”) 24,5 x 24,5 cm (9,7" x 9.7”) 
Wood case with modern brass time-ring BsautKul mahagony wall clock. Solid brass 
applied to velvet appearance front piece. ring creates ship's chronometer. 
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368/6076 quartz 
26.5 x 26,5 cm (10,5" x 10,5") 
Rich looking mahagony wall clock. Brass 
embellishments. 

JUNGHANS 
Quartz wrought 
iron wall clocks 
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369/7007 quartz 
23,0 X »,0 cm (9.0" X 11,8”) 
Wrought iron and wooden combination. 
Solid oak rustic appeararvce. 

369/7015 quartz 
20,0 X 28,0 cm (7,9" X 11,0") 
Heavy wrought Iron clock with ve7 fine 
finished dial. 

JUNGHANS QUARTZ 



vedette 
Quartz luxury 
mantel clocks 
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1&37 >Valencay« 
23,5x16.5 cm (SVV’xeVfi") 

1055 -VillanOrv« 
22,0 XT 6.0 cm (8Vx6’/n 

Burnished brass case. Persran onyx base and Engraved brass case with elegantly embossed 
front. White dial. Roman numerals. piUars Hand decorated enamelled dial. Marble 

base 

1137 -Chinon- 
22,0 X 15.« cm 
Engraved brass cass. Psrsian onyx base 
Ertgravsd dial. Roman numerals. 

Vedette 
Quartz 
pendulette 
alarm clocks 
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04«1 »Vsndoms« 
10.0*6,4 X 3,5 cm (3%' x 2'V x 1%") 
Brushed brsee case. Ls^uered anthradte 
tront panel and dial. Luminescent doU and 
hands. Electronic buazer. 

oerz »Ltnaeais- 
10,0 * 8.5 J? 5,0 cm {4'' x 3V," x 2"} 
Elegantly designed brass case, Roman hums 
rale. Luminescent dota and hands. Electronic 
buzzer. 

vedette ZK 
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Vedette 
Quartz 
wall clocks 
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1627 »Montotre- 
27,0 X 22.0 cm 00%“ x 8%") 
Traditionsi genuine copper clock. Roman 
numerals on ensmeHM shields 

1183 •Chambord« 
33.0K25.5cm (13" *10*') 
Regence Style dock OM bronze frame ivory 
dial. Roman numerals. 
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1172 »Che very« 
Die 27.0 cm (l0^/e**>. Louis XV style. 
Genuine earthenware dock. Oecorafion; 
hand pamtsd flowers. Romart rHjmetals 

1664 >Chenor>cssux« 
Oia24.5cm(}0") 
GefKHne bmoges china dock. Oecoradon; 
hand painted Curds. Roman numerals. 

07S2-Lovdin- 
Oia 18.0 cm (7'V) 
Ganutfte shifM dodi Polished braes 
be2Si with gsMei. 

0753 •Montsoreau« 
Dial8.0cm(7V|") 

and Ganuns shi^ dock. Polished brass 
bezel with gasket. 
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JUNGHANS SERVICE CENTER 
RO. Box 170 

Sedalia, Colorado 80135 
Rhone: 303-688-4123 


